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ELECTION RESULTS
Ed Price, Ballot Chairman, notified the membership that Dave Alexander is
President and Saul Klein is Director. As they were the only nominees as of the
deadline of 5 PM, Friday, June 22nd, 2012, they were elected without the need
for balloting. Congratulations to both.
VICE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS – by LINDA KNOBLOCK-RAUPP
First and foremost, I want to thank all those that attended our picnic & photo shoot
at Palm Bay Park. Saul, of course, as usual, is so good with the camera; so, a
special thanks to him. I favor the camera myself, so smile because you never know
about that candid shot!

Next month, get ready for some great pizza at Pizza Gallery in Viera, which has
turned into an annual event. I know the Brevard Zoo has a terrific deal going: $5.00
Saturday nights and, after all that pizza dough, possibly a stroll at the zoo might
make us all fit behind that steering wheel better!
Mary Pollock expressed a special “Thank you” for the get well flowers and can’t
wait to get driving again and might even surprise us showing up in her MG!
A lot is going on with the club, so everyone rest assured we are in for plenty of more
fun times, great drives, tire kicking and laughs. It takes all of you great people that

share in the fun every month to make the club fun & successful, so try and make our
events because you do matter and so do your thoughts and ideas!
Wherever the road leads you this summer, remember “Safety Fast” and share the
road. … See you over Pizza!
Linda
JUNE 16th TOUR – MGCC-F’S ANNUAL PICNIC AND PHOTO SHOOT by Saul Klein
Saturday, June 16, 2012- MG Car Club Florida Annual Photo Shoot & Picnic- Held
at Palm Bay Regional Park- Nine MG's (+ 2 “Cars”),
19 club members.. participating were Len CoppoldMGB, Ray & Mary Pollock- SUV, Tony & Donna
Bevilaqua- MGB, Dave Alexander & Louise- MGB,
Pat & Ed Price- MGB, Richard & Jo Ann JensenMGA, Dan Cook- MGA, Michael Fufidio & son- MGB,
Art & Yvonne Floyd- sedan, Linda Knoblock-Raupp
& Mitch Senecal- MGB, Saul Klein – Midget. Picnic
baskets, candelabras, fancy tablecloths- good food... and the 2012 “Best
Spread” winners are .... Louise & Dave !!! (Pam & Ed
were last year's winners and thus placed in the
"Prestige" non-judged class..) Winners were awarded
with ---- Air Pies & Windy Pudding (Nada!!)!
Lots of photos taken... including three nice
“stitched” composite panoramic views ... See
www.photobucket.com/mgccfphotoshoot12 .. also,
“new” MG’s will be added to our “Members’ Gallery”
section of our website ..
JUNE 23RD – IMPROMPTU GATHERING AT BRITISH PERFORMANCE, Melbourne
by Saul Klein

Short notice – club was emailed the information for British Performance’s “Open
House” & BBQ on the Thursday before the Saturday
event! However an email was sent to all MGCCF
members and on Saturday, Five club members with
three MG’s added to the 15+ New Minis, a classical
MINI, TR Spitfire and TR8. More than 30 LBC
enthusiasts showed up for the day of FREE
inspections, on the lift and many “minor”
adjustments. Showing up
were Linda Knoblock-RauppMGB, Len Coppold- Midget,
Dave Alexander-* , and Saul
KleinMidget.
FREE
Cheeseburgers, Hot Dogs,

Beer, soft drinks were enjoyed by all .. MGCCF member Christian Havneraas
was also there- he is the “new” Service Manager and Chief Mechanic for British
Performance!! Owner Brian Pelettier and his wife were hosts and the event was
enjoyed and appreciated by all attendees. Brian is considering doing another
similar ‘Evening” event on a Saturday, so others may be able to attend. An
exclusive “Lift Day” event for all MGCCF members is being considered for
January/February, 2013. Photos of the event are on www.mgcarclub.org (see
“Club Photos”).
THIS MONTH’S EVENT – DINNER & SOCIAL AT PIZZA GALLERY – SAT. JULY
21ST
Due to the HOT weather, the club traditionally holds early morning or late
afternoon events during the summer. So, this month we return to the Pizza
Gallery in The Avenues. This is not a “pizza joint”
but an excellent restaurant. They do have great
pizza but also feature full course dinners, a full bar
and excellent desserts. (There is also an ice cream
parlor almost next door.) In order to avoid having to
guarantee a $1,000 tab for the back room, we must
meet early, 4:00 PM, and be out by 6:00 PM. So,
please plan accordingly.
Afterward, we usually
gather in the courtyard behind the restaurant, have an ice cream, and socialize.
Another option is to head to the Zoo as suggested by Linda (see above). There
are also shops to browse in the shopping center. See you all there – please be
there not later than 4 pm so we can all be seated at the same time.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
First an apology from the Editor – last month, Tony & Donna Bevilacqua
celebrated their 40th on June 24th, not the 29th as listed.
July 11
July 12
July 31

Ken & Betty Gregory
Mike & Rainy Euziere
Pat & Diane Grassick

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
July
July
July
July

4
5
11
30

Helen Koscic
Ed Price
Shirley Hagan
Donna Bevilacqua

MG 2012 – DILLARD, GEORGIA by NORM & PAT RIDGELY
At 6 AM, Tues., June 5th, we pulled away from home in Vero Beach in our ’67
MGB/GT. At the BP truck stop, Rt. 60 & I-95, we
met up with Marco Sinai from Miami in his GT.
We then travelled north on I-95 to Mims where
we picked up Saul Klein in his Midget with
overdrive. After quickly availing ourselves of
the McDonalds’ offerings, we got back on I-95
and next exited
north of Daytona
Beach where US1
goes under I-95 and met fellow members Ken &
Deanna DeLeeuw from Ormond Beach in their
MGB. By then, we had travelled about 140 miles
and it was just a little after 9 AM. We headed
north on US1 to Bunnell, then SR 100 to Lake City,
arriving there around 11:30 where we joined up
with fellow members John & Sharon Spadaro
(MGB from Eustis) who were joined by their friends
John & Gail Powling (MGB from the Villages). Also
joining us was Pat Dempsey (MGB-V8) and Phil
Burke (Midget) from Orlando. Two young men from
Jacksonville whose names we fail to remember
also joined us but left us in Jasper – their goal was
to make sure their MG was working after a recent
overhaul. This last group we met at a donut shop
fully expecting they would have tables &
restrooms! NOT! We pushed on taking back roads and trying to keep together;
we managed to find a Subway in a grocery store in Jasper, FL, where some of
our group ate, gassed up, used the restrooms,
and the fellows from Jax bid their farewell. Fed,
gassed, & rested, 8 cars and 12 souls, set off for
the first night’s stop in Dublin, GA, with us in the
lead. Most of us were armed with 2-way radios
and as we headed on the back roads, thru small
towns, the radios came in handy since we were
trying to stay together.
Reception was
sometimes not great in the small hills but as the
leaders we often had to pull over when we “lost”
one or more. We had great weather – overcast but cool and arrived in Dublin
about 4 PM – from Vero 445 miles, Lake City 183 miles. Just after we arrived,
the rains came, heavy at first, but then a drizzle through the night.

We departed Dublin Wednesday morning just after 9 AM, stopping in Commerce
for lunch at Sonny’s for lunch (same site as “my feet
are cold” in 2008 – ask Pat or Sharon & John). All of
us arrived in Dillard together at about 3 PM. No
breakdowns, no one lost, no incidents, just a nice
drive with a great group of MG-lovers. Our tour
group separated to check in our individual motels
and then to pick up our registration packets for
MG2012 at the Dillard House, headquarters for the
annual meeting of the North American MG Register,
of which our club is a chapter.
The event was hosted by the Peachtree MG Registry out of Atlanta and they did
an “outstanding” job of putting on this event. They had one of the cottages at
Dillard House set up as a hospitality house with locally-grown peaches, sodas,
water, coffee (hot & iced), pastries, cookies, cakes, candies, nuts, snacks, etc.
all day long for participants. Talk about Southern Hospitality, this group has it
nailed!
Thursday there were two seminars, “suspension tricks” in the morning and MGB
history, presented by Peter Thornley, son of John Thornley (1909-1994), who
was the first Secretary of the MG Car Club (UK) authorized by Cecil Kimber
under the umbrella of the MG Car Company. John was employed by the
company from 1931 to his retirement in 1969 and was Managing Director from
1952 to 1969.
There were 4 groups for tours to Deals Gap/Tail of the Dragon, which was
basically an all day trip. Tail of the Dragon is 11 miles with 318 curves. Saul did
the tour and his videos & photos are on the club’s website. (see his article
following this one.)
There were activities planned for the ladies: craft classes and a shuttle to
Highlands for shopping and lunch.
That night, the Tiger Drive In
(south of Clayton) showed
Men in Black to about 150
MG owners and passengers
with
hot
dogs
and
hamburgers featured. There
were also maps with selfguided tours available every
day for participants.

Early Friday morning, Saul and Norman attended a Newsletter Editors’
Roundtable
which was chaired by Dick & Beth Luney of
Classic MG Magazine. This was an opportunity for
a good exchange of information for newsletter
writers. Then more tours, crafts for the ladies,
and four tech sessions. They also attended the
tech sessions presented by Glenn Lenhard on
Tricks of the Trade and John Twist’s famous
Rolling Tech Session which ran from 9 to 5 and
involved over 100 cars. A Funkhana and Autocross were also held at a nearby
property.
Friday evening a BBQ buffet banquet was held and it was all-you-can-eat fruits,
salads, veggies, starches, meats, rolls, and wow DESSERTS. There must have
been 30 selections and all delicious.
Saturday morning was foggy and cool, though it warmed up later. This was car
show and concours day. There were over 320 cars on the beautiful grassy field.
98% were MGBs, from an original 1962 one-owner car
through 1980 LE’s. There were over 25 GTs; usually
there are 3 or 4! Saul provided many photos through
our website. The cars came from all around the
country; one lady drove by herself from L.A. Others
came from as far as Colorado, Missouri, Ontario, and
New England. Pat found the modified MG trailers
quite interesting.
In addition to the MGCCF members mentioned earlier, we had a total of 17
members in attendance. The others were Frank & Helen Kingston(MGC/GT),
Ken & Betty Gregory (MGB), Ben Stone & Danica
Perhacs (MGB), Pat & Diane Grassick (MGB), and
Jeff & Jan Zorn (Little British Car Co.) Frank’s
newly-restored, beautiful black MGC/GT was
awarded 1st in class. All attended the Saturday
night Awards Buffet Banquet which was another
culinary
delight
with
many
choices of Dillard House’s delectable foods
and desserts. Everyone had a great time.
There was plenty to do, enough to eat, great
weather (although it did rain on the way back
home on Sunday), and good company. Well

worth the time and effort for the trip. The Peachtree club did an outstanding
job.
Put it on your calendar for next year – MG 2013 in Corvallis, Oregon – July 1221. It’s sure to be a fun time.

My ’79 MG Midget on “The Tail of the Dragon”! by Saul Klein
Best drive ever with my Midget! (note- Dragon has 318 curves in 11 miles!) This
touring event was part of NAMGBR’s National
MG2012, in Dillard, Georgia, June 6-10, 2012 and
hosted most admirably by the Peachtree MG
Registry. On Thursday morning, the second day,
several departure times were scheduled and eight
excited MGCCF
members showed
up for the 9:30
time and it was a
beautiful cool
morning. However,
upon hearing that the driving event would take five
to six total hours, and the “Tail of the Dragon” was
75 miles away- ALL MGCCF participants, except the
one little Midget, decided NOT to do the event, but rather
find a closer & shorter “Self-Guided Tour” nearby …. (the unnamed Wussies!). So, at
9:30 sharp, nine “other” MGB’s and my Midget (Malcolm), left for the Dragon
adventure! (note- I had set up a small
video camera on the passenger side dash,
which I could turn on and forget it, as I
expected to be somewhat busy with
Malcolm)
The Tail of the Dragon is located in North
Carolina, near the Tennessee border, so
our route took us North then West on Rt
441 & 64. About 18 miles from Dillard, the
convoy turned onto the Wayah Rd, a real
two-lane back road, with 27 miles of
curves, hills and “blink & gone” small
towns. Wayah Rd was a real good “Tune
up” for the Dragon. We stopped at the
Nantahala National Forest parking lot, for
a “pit Stop”, then travelled 12 miles on
19/US74 and Rt 129N to Robbinsville, NC
for some food (Wendy’s) & gas. The

Dragon is actually part of 129N, so the next 17 miles out of Robbinsville is also a
great “motoring” road, especially since Charles, our “Tour Guide” and a member of
the host Peachtree Club, kept up a nice pace.
We slowed down, and suddenly we were at the beginning of the Tail of the Dragon.
We were right in front of the “Deals Gap Motorcycle Resort” and across from the
“Tail of the Dragon Store”. All 10 MG’s pulled over and waited for about 5 minutes,
while Charlie dropped off a photographer (his passenger) up the road about 3 miles,
and returned alone. And then … we were off on the Tail of the Dragon and looking
forward to all those curves!!!
We weren’t disappointed … before ¼ of a mile we had multiple 90 degree turns and
a ‘horseshoe” curve of about 180 degrees (“Crud Corner”?).. and for the next eleven
(11) miles more curves, hills, drop offs with small or no shoulders and no guardrails,
etc. Charles kept up his “aggressive” but safe pace,
with Malcolm mostly in third gear, non-overdrive,
3,000-3,500 rpm. The wife of the MGB driver in front of
me got “sick’ after five miles or so, and he suddenly
pulled over, causing Malcolm to quickly maneuver
around the MGB (on the videos). Around 8 miles into
the Dragon, we caught up to a couple motorcyclists
that were not quite motoring as “aggressively” as we
were. But it was still a terrific ride even at that pace.
Charles pulled us off Rt 129N after about 11 miles in a nice open area, and we
started our return drive on the Tail of the Dragon. Now, a little more info about the
Dragon-- Dozens of motorcycles, sports cars, exotic cars drive this road each day for
the excitement of the adventure. Some in groups and many solo. Therefore the
Dragon has accounted for many accidents and even deaths. Being overly aggressive
with acceleration and speed can make it very easy to run off the road, or even the
mountain. About halfway back on our return trip, at a “double S” curve, there was a
BMW 600 series on its side in the right hand trees. Other BMW’s, Porches, Audis
were stopped near the accident, along with several motorcycles. Our group
maintained our safe speed with Charles leading the way, and as there were many
people already stopped there, we kept going, enjoying the ride, and returning to the
“Motorcycle Resort” at the beginning of the Dragon.
There were over
50 motorcycles
there, along with
dozens of other
cars, including
MG’s from the
MG2012 event. We
shopped in the

store of the “resort” and some across the road at the store, but mostly we talked
about the wonderful drive, and the “Experience”. After about 20 minutes, I looked up
and saw that some of our group was leaving and taking Rt 28S back, so I hurriedly
got Malcolm going and motored after the group. However, the 9am group had gotten
in between us, and so I pulled over with them at a pit stop, then stayed with them all
the way back to Dillard. Rt 28S is also a great driving road, with many curves, but
mostly with longer, sweeping ones than on The Tail of the Dragon. The group got
back to Dillard, around 3pm.
I could go on, trying to describe all the feelings I experienced on this terrific driving
event- but I would rather you look at the videos and photos !! See
www.mgcarclubflorida.org (“Club Photos”) , and hopefully you will experience some
of the wonderful sensations of taking this ride.
Enjoy,
-Saul
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Mackey & Jackie Rodgers – Stuart, FL – 1976 MGB
UPCOMING EVENTS - *indicates a club event
July 9-13 – NAMGAR – “GT37”, Dayton, Ohio
* July 16th – MGCC-F Board of Directors meeting
* July 21st – MGCC-F Dinner & Social at Pizza Gallery, Viera, 4 pm – 6 pm. We
tried for a later time, but in order to eat as a group and not have to guarantee
$1,000, this is our time slot. Thanks for being prompt – they have great pizza,
full course dinners, wonderful menu, full bar, and always a good time.
July 21-22 – 30th Annual Pittsburg Vintage Grand Prix (MG is the Marque of the
Year) www.pvqp.org
* August 18th – MGCC-F – late afternoon, early evening dinner party & social
gathering at the Kingston’s on South Tropical Trail (details to follow)
September 7-9 – Brits on the Shoals, Rogersville, Alabama
* September 15th – MGCC-F Tour to the famous US Navy Seal Museum, Ft. Pierce
(details to follow)
* October 15th – MGCC-F Board of Directors meeting

* October 26-27 – BRIT BASH – our annual British Motor Car Exhibition with the Meet
& Greet the preceding night. (click on photos for info)

2012 Show Registration Form & Show Class Listing (click)

November 1-3 – Southeast British Car Club, “Chattanooga Choo Choo”,
Tennessee
November 2-4 – JAMBOREE, Homosassa, Florida – the Bi-Annual meet put on by
the Florida Suncoast MG Car Club of St. Petersburg. This is always a fun event
NOT to be missed. (details to follow)
* November 17th – MGCC-F NEW EVENT! An ECONOMY RUN. Not as simple as
who has a good MPG car (e.g. Saul Klein). This is a handicapped ride and it will
be run in Brevard County. (Details to follow)
* December 15th – MGCC-F Annual Holiday Party at the Kingston’s on Merritt
Island. (Details to follow)
For questions on any of the above, call Norm (772) 567-2231.

FEEDBACK:
The Officers and Board members would like to hear from members concerning
their views on current functions and events (likes, dislikes, etc.) and any ideas
for the future. This is your club and we want everyone to participate and enjoy.
So, please contact anyone on the list on the last page to have your voice heard.
Thanks!

CLASSIFIED ADS:
For Sale: 1951 MGTD right-hand drive, $20K. Great body & runs great. This is a
turnkey driver. This TD was subject to a ground-up restoration many years ago
and has been garaged all its restored life, only driven once or twice a month
and to shows. This TD, being in good mechanical condition, would be just the
ride for someone who wanted a classic that they could drive anywhere,
anytime. Can be seen by appointment. Call Mike Euziere, 321-514-2965 for

For Sale -1960 MGA
VIPER RED WITH TAN INTERIOR
ASKING $24000.00 BUT WILL ENTERTAIN OFFERS.
Contact; Dave Alexander 321-213-7051 or davidjalexander13@gmail.com (5/12)

Wanted - 1968 to 1974 Midget or Sprite parts car or abandoned vehicle with
1275 cc engine I can use as a parts car. Call Mike Euziere, 321-514-2965.
Wanted -Need a used Manual hand crank for my 1954 MGTF, I understand the
hand crank for the TD is the same. I have the dimensions to make one, but
thought I would try this approach first. Moss wants about $100 for the part and
I am willing to pay half of that for a used one. I can be contacted at 321-4593691 or by email at jlconarroe@gmail.com

Safety Fast!
Club Officials
David Alexander 321-213-7051(President) davidjalexander13@gmail.com
Linda Knoblock 321-544-4569 (Vice-President)
Brian Mitchell 321-254-9605 (Secretary)
Helen Kingston 321-773-1455 (Treasurer)
Richard Jensen

321-544-1467 (Director)

Bob Webb 321-480-1015 (Director)
Norm Ridgely 772-532-4265 (Newsletter Editor)
Saul Klein 321-269-0236 (Webmaster & Director) sklein@cfl.rr.com
Ed Price 321-632-2207 (Previous President)
Jerry Keuper Chairman Emeritus (In Memoriam)
MG Car Club – Florida www.mgcarclubflorida.org
P.O. Box 410471
Melbourne, FL 32941
321-213-7051
For Club Info and to download a Brit Bash show registration - Please check out our
website (above)

AN INVITATION TO SUBSCRIBE TO

British Marque CAR CLUB NEWS
British Marque Car Club News is a 40-page monthly tabloid newspaper featuring the news of
dozens of British car clubs coast to coast. Did you know that our club is one of over 100 official
British Marque Participating Clubs? It’s true — and members of Participating Clubs are entitled
to all sorts of benefits.
For one, you can subscribe to either the Print Edition or On-line Edition of the Marque at a 37%
discount over non-member (regular) rates. Both Editions have the same 40 pages of event
listings, columns, classifieds and special features. Either way, you will receive 11 issues a year.
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR PARTICIPATING CLUB MEMBERS
Members residing in the USA: Only $16.00/year Print Edition
Members residing in Canada: Only $20.00/year Print Edition
Members residing overseas: Only $26.00/year Print Edition
On-line Edition, regardless of residence: Only $12.00/year
(On-line Edition FREE to Print Edition subscribers upon request)
Regular (non-Participating Club) subscription rates $26.00 for U.S. residents, $38.00 for Canadian residents,
and $50.00 for overseas residents. Regular On-line Edition rate $19.00. All rates quoted in U.S. dollars.

PLACE FREE CLASSIFIED ADS, TOO!
Each subscriber from a Participating Club is also entitled to one free classified ad (up to 20
words) per issue, whether you’re selling or looking for something British car-related.
Additional 15¢ charged per word over the 20-word limit. Photos may be included for $7.50 each. Free classified ad
benefit available only to individuals, not businesses.

So don’t delay — subscribe today!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c/o Enthusiast Publications, LLC
5 Old Nasonville Road
Harrisville, RI 02830 USA

PARTICIPATING CLUB PRINT SUBSCRIPTION FORM
To pay by credit card or to order the On-line Edition, please go to our website, www.britishmarque.com

Club Name __________________________________________________________________
Member Name _______________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip/Post Code ____________
E-mail or phone ________________________________ Amount Enclosed_______________
Attach cheque or money order payable in U.S. funds to Enthusiast Publications, LLC, and send to address above.
Form and cheque must be received by the 20th of the month to receive the next month’s issue.

